A. Ok, so you actually have this envelope some place and these notes and photographs some place

D. Right

A. Not at your grandmother’s house

D. No

A. Ok, tell me about the three notes with the photo copy under one page here

D. And I think that... that the note show a lot better

A. Ok

D. The actual notes

A. Ok

D. That this is a 75 and over the top of it is written 87

A. Ok

C. Have you explained to them what the phone call regarding 75

D. Yea

C. Ok

A. Just a little bit we haven’t got into that all the way yet umm so tell me... tell me what this first note says

D. I said I think... I think the reporter must have been drunk to write something like that about a and then it’s... there’s 75

A. 75

D. And then 87 over the top dear old man

A. Ok, and that has to do with that first... the picture of the Cement Czar and him ok
(cough) the second note

D. I think the reporter must have been crazy or drunk for him to write something in...on there note you can see a lot better it says tike underneath

A. Ok

D. With an "L" written over it

A. Ok

D. Like about...about a 87 year old man

A. Ok

D. And then this note says Goldie came to our New Year's party

A. Ok

D. Which I was invited to go

A. Ok

D. To there New Year's party in Aspen Colorado

A. What year was that

D. 2000

A. Ok, now

D. Or 1999 whatever (inaudible) (talking)

A. (inaudible) 1999 to 2000

D. Mm-huh

A. Now tell me how these notes fit in with your phone call reference the money and stuff like that cause that's where we stop so you could get these notes
C. Oh thank you (talking in the background)

A. Ok

D. The reason I wanted to see this..is because the date on here it..that I wanted to make sure that I was right about the time that he was calling

A. Ok..ok

D. And I wanted to see your calender again, cause that will help me tremendously

A. Ok, we’ll do it this way..February 7th is a Monday..February 8th is a Tuesday. Does that help or do you want to see Lee’s Calender. This would have came in on Wednesday February 9th

D. This is Monday

A. February 7th was a Monday

D. See I can not be exact on the

A. Ok

D. These calls..I just

A. Ok

D. I’m trying to think..I..I know that..I’m pretty sure that there was no call made on Saturday. I don’t think that there was a call made on Sunday and then I think that there was another call made on Monday

A. Ok, generally tell me about the calls, umm even though you can’t say ok on Saturday this is what was said. Sunday this was what was said, tell me what was said during the conversations of the calls

D. Well the first call umm when ever that came

A. Ok

D. Was from umm Fleet White and
A. Sr or Jr. Sr
D. Sr
A. Ok
D. And umm he talked to my grandmother
A. Ok
D. And umm they were talking about how she was feeling, I could only hear one side of the conversation... my grandma's side of the conversation
A. Ok
D. And he... she told him that her Parkinson's was really bothering her that she was quite ill, that she wasn't able to see very well. And he... he was talking to her about her illness at first
A. Ok
D. And then he asked if he could speak to me
A. Ok
D. And he like I tried telling you... whenever he speaks to me... he speaks to me in a manner of like I'm a child
A. Ok
D. And he'll start reverting back to like I'm a child. And he was asking me how his favorite girl was how was I doing umm would I come to Aspen
A. Ok
D. To see him because his wife Nyla was gone
A. Ok, is that everything that occurred during the first phone call
D. That I could remember right now
A. Ok, tell me about the second phone call, not so much when it occurred just tell me generally

D. Ok, the second call

A. Ok

D. Was that same day whatever day it was

A. Ok

D. From Nyla

A. Ok

D. To my grandma

A. Ok

D. Then Nyla was asking my grandma how she was doing, how she was feeling and my grandma said to Nyla..what is...what’s going on about that...and this is what my grandma said that JanBonet case...what...what do you know about the JanBonet case

A. Ok

D. And then umm ok...I want to get this just as good I can...my memory umm...she said what’s going on with the JanBonet case. My grandma said well you have to ask Nyla that..and Nyla stared talking to her and she said..well here...here’ s Nancy and so Nyla started talking to me about umm that umm Fleet was very disturbed that he spending all of his Fleet Jr..

A. Ok

D. Was very disturbed..was spending all of his time and all of his money on trying to find the murder of JonBenet and that umm..the the next thing that I asked her was well how is Daphne doing and she said, well Daphne is fine. Daphne has a lot of friends and Daphne is very resilient and she talked something about how something she missed the most was the sharing of their dolls

A. Ok
D. But that she was very resilient that she was doing fine. And then she up...also told me that Fleet Jr. and....

(end of side A)

A. Did that occur

D. Let see...I'm not sure of the date. But I can verify the date later. I think the content

A. Ok

D. On the conversation is probably a lot more important

A. Ok

D. And that was umm if I remember correctly it was a phone call to my grandma in the afternoon

A. Ok

D. And he spoke to my grandma for a little bit just very basic things...how are you feeling and what's going on. And then my gran...he asked my grandma if he could talk to me, cause my grandma gave me the phone

A. Mm-huh

D. And he asked me how...how was his little girl and everything and he said that he wanted to umm make sure that I wouldn't speak to anybody...about what I knew

A. Ok

D. And he said something about if I gave you $75,000.00 would that stop you from talking. And I said I don't want any money, I won't say anything

A. Ok

D. Because that...

A. Now is this what you knew about what, do you understand what I'm saying
D. He didn’t. he didn’t say what

A. Ok... (A&D talking)

D. (inaudible) (A&D talking) but I think

A. What do you... what do you believe he was talking about

D. I think that he was talking about everything that I know from my childhood, everything that I know about the recent event that took place in Boulder

A. Ok, let’s stop there tell me what event took place in Boulder? What... what is that

D. The death of JonBenet Ramsey (?)

A. Ok, and what do you know about that

D. I know that the day after Christmas, I received a call from my mom and

A. Mm-huh

D. That I was at work, and it was a day after or two days after I’m not really clear about that but it was in the... in a couple of days (cough) after the actual murder

A. Mm-huh

D. And she said to me had I seen the television, that they had umm Fleet White she was talking about Sr... Fleet White Sr as a suspect. That she had seen it on some television program

A. Ok, so this one to two days after

D. Right

A. Ok

D. And she was calling me from my sister’s house in Arvada

A. Ok
At least that's what she told me, that she was in Arvada at my sister's house

Alright

I don't have anyway to prove that just that...that's where she told me she was

Mm-huh, so she's

And that Fleet White Sr was a suspect and that it talked about him and his oil company on his Extra show

Ok, that was the name of the show that it was talking about this

That's what she said

Ok, what else did..did it talk about (inaudible)

Umm she had told that she had been with my niece .. to Fleet and Priscilla White's party..their Christmas party

Ok, when was that

When was their Christmas party

Yea, when was Fleet and Priscilla's Christmas party that she was at

That she had just recently been like

Ok

To the..their Christmas...I

Some people have Christmas parties on other days beside Christmas

Yea

You understood her to be

Christmas day
Ok, so your mom and your niece

Right

Went to the White’s house on what you believe was on Christmas day

Right

1996, and your niece is your sister’s ____________

d____)

daughter

Right

Ok

(inaudible) (low voice)

No

Your notes

No, __________

And how old is she

Her full name

How old is she do you know

How old is __________ now, that’s easy

Umm, I mean I should know this but my brain is

Are you getting tired

She’s 8
A. And so she's 8 years old now, so three years ago she would have been 5

D. 5

A. Ok

D. Her birthday is in December

A. What's her birthday

D. The 12th or the 13th

A. Ok, so your mom took umm over to the White's house

D. That was what I was told

A. Ok, umm just during the day

C. Can...can I ask you something...you said Christmas day...day time or night time...did...did she say

D. She did not

A. Ok

C. She didn't specify

D. No

A. So sometime during Christmas day umm your mom took over to the White's house

D. Right

A. But she didn't say day or night or

D. No

A. How long they stayed or anything
D. No
A. Ok umm lets keep going
D. Ok and the next thing I remember about that was receiving a phone call from my grandma
A. Ok
D. (inaudible) by her (inaudible) and she called and...excuse me...start talking to me about Fleet White
A. Ok
D. And she said to me you know he's guilty. But she also was speaking about Fleet Sr not Fleet Jr
A. Ok
D. That's how I took it, in the way that she was talking to me
A. Ok..how..how did she know that Fleet Sr as it were umm was guilty
D. That's just what she..that's what she said to me
A. Ok
D. It's Fleet Sr
A. It's Fleet Sr who did the homicide
D. Mm-huh
A. Ok
D. And she said that he'll never get caught, he'll never get caught. I remember
A. Ok
D. Her saying that to me. I don't remember anything else about the conversation but that
seemed important to me at the time

A. Ok, and again there talking about Fleet Sr

D. Right

A. (inaudible) ok go ahead

D. And then umm I think the next thing of importance...it had been talked about on several different occasions umm my mom and Trona told everybody that she knew about Fleet White Sr being her godfather and that you know that..I don't know what else she told them but that..you know that there was an interest in the Ramsey case with our family

A. Ok, did your mom talk to any...anybody else about that, like reporters that sort of thing

D. No...no reporters but I know that she talked to a lot of her friends

A. Ok, so mom talked to friends about your family being involved with the White family reference the...the Ramsey homicide

D. Right

A. Ok

D. And then umm this is the next thing of..of major importance

A. Ok

D. It would have been umm in either the end of July or the first part of August of 98. My niece umm and nephew came over to Los Osos from

A. Ok

C. 

D. My niece 

A. and her brother
D. Right

A. Ok

D. [Censored] came lets see..my sister left Arvada in May of 98

A. Mm-huh

D. And went to Germany and she left her children in the care of my mom. And I think for awhile my mom came to Colorado and took care of the kids probably till around the end of June or something..something in that area

A. Ok

D. I can’t be real specific about that right now. But I know that they came to my house at the end of July or August and I think it was probably August...and I had taken [Censored] and [Censored] and my next door neighbor whose little boy whose about the same age

A. Mm-huh

D. Right in between [Censored] and [Censored] and [Censored]. We all went down to [Censored] in the Rio Grande...and they were having a side walk sale at a Payless Drug Store

A. Ok

D. And [Censored] was looking through some things they had these bins out and she saw...she was looking in this bin and she saw uh...a binder that had a picture of a barbie on it and she like instantly became hysterical. Just started screaming, yelling and you know just saying umm they’re gonna kill my umm guinea pig... (inaudible) they’re gonna take guinea pig..they’re gonna..they’re gonna kill me...they’re gonna kill me...and she was hysterical. So we had earlier planned to go to for pizza..and I knew that she couldn’t go so I took [Censored] to my car and she got in the back seat of my car I got in the front seat of my car and she just kept over and over saying that they were gonna kill her...they killed the little girl...they were gonna kill her umm and I couldn’t...I couldn’t reason with her...I couldn’t talk to her...I couldn’t get her out of it. And the whole time that the..that [Censored] and [Censored] and [Censored](?) were in the pizza place. They ordered pizza they had the pizza she was in the car still screaming

A. Ok, whose guinea pig were they gonna kill
D. Hers and

C. 

D. 

A. How does that figure into this whole thing

D. Well beca...because umm they would use threats to something that you really cared about.

A. Ok

D. I mean that’s happened to me several times when I was a child. They would pick something out that they thought meant something to you and they would tell you that they were gonna kill it or they would you know they were gonna hurt it or

A. Ok, did..did...ever tell you who was making this threat towards her

D. No

A. Just they were...they

D. They...they

A. But you don’t have any idea who

D. No

A. Ok, go ahead

C. Can...can I...Tom...I’m sorry when you say you don’t have any idea who is that true or do you have an idea based on your experience (C&D talking)

D. Oh I have an idea

A. Ok

D. But she’s saying they, she’s not saying grandma...she’s not saying
A. Ok

D. My daddy, my mommy. She's not giving a specific name. She's saying they but to me they would mean my family

A. Ok, as in your mom. Your mom and Dad, your mom and dad and sister

D. I would say more umm my mom

A. Ok

D. Umm I also think [redacted] father and uh..I think you know that whoever was where ever that this took place, whoever was there

A. Ok

D. And so what happened after that was umm they came out, they had eaten their pizza and it was about a 6 mile drive from there to [redacted] house and [redacted] still in the car...in my car in the back seat and her brother and [redacted] are getting into the car and she's freaking thinking that they're gonna do something to her

A. Ok

D. So she's trying to open up my car door, which had power locks and just screaming on the top of her lungs that they...they're gonna kill me...they're gonna at one point she said they were gonna umm chain her up they were gonna kill her...and she kept saying the same things over and over again

A. Ok, (inaudible)

D. And anybody got close to her and she would just start off again

A. Is [redacted] older or younger than her

D. Older and they

A. Ok

D. [redacted] and [redacted] were both in the back seat with like holding there hands over there ears because she was screaming so loud and so I dropped [redacted] and [redacted] and
D. And [redacted] is still screaming still freaked out in the back seat. And I thought that if I took her down by the beach that...she loves the beach that it might calm her down.

A. Mm-huh

D. I took her there and probably for another 15, 20 minutes she was still screaming these things. And just kept going so I took her up to a school because I always felt safe at school, it was like (cough) the one place I felt safe

A. Mm-huh

D. I took her up there and I just kept talking to her and trying to get her to come back out of whatever she was living or whatever was happening

A. Ok

D. And so I...I kept talking to her and talking to her and she finally just came out of it like nothing had happened

A. Did you ever talk to her about what she was thinking about, what she was reliving

D. No, but she...the things that she was saying and because I had already...my mom had already told me that she had been at the White’s Christmas party I thought that she had witnessed something

A. Ok, so...so you think that [redacted] had witnessed something at the White’s house

D. Yea, cause it...cause she kept saying they you know they killed her they killed her they killed the little girl

A. Ok, did [redacted] ever talk about JonBenet by name

D. No

A. Ok, umm had you ever heard of the Ramsey’s or had...[redacted] talking about...talked about being over at the Ramsey’s house at all
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D. No

A. Ok, only at the White's house

D. Right

A. Ok

D. And didn't actually tell me she was at the White's house, my mom told me that

A. Right...right

B. And...and just...just to make it clear...your mom said that they were at a Christmas party there, she didn't specifically say they were there on Christmas day

D. Right

B. Ok

A. Ok, now do you know Priscilla White at all

D. I've met her a couple of times

A. Ok, do you know her family at all

D. I know that there from umm Southern California

A. Ok, have you had any contact with Priscilla her family at all

D. Not much

A. Ok, umm it sounds like all the...the sexual assaults everything are focused around on Fleet White Jr and Sr

D. Right

A. Umm has Priscilla been involved in any type of activities like that at all that you...that you know

D. None that I ever saw no
A. Ok, umm and it looks like to me that when Fleet White Jr the last time he assaulted you Priscilla was not in the picture is that right

D. (inaudible) (A&D talking)

A. They weren't married or anything like that

D. I don't really know that

A. Ok

D. So I'm not gonna say that, I really don't know

A. Ok, umm

C. Are you ok

D. Mm-huh

A. And let me ask, I don't know if we covered this or not umm have you ever met John and Pasty Ramsey at all, do you know who they are

C. Can...can I...can I interject something here

A. Mm-huh

C. There's some background to this

A. Ok

C. Umm in my efforts to evaluate Mrs. Krebs creditability umm I ask her...a similar...similar question and she's hesitating now because umm she doesn't have the same type of documentary evidence to support this

A. Ok

C. But she will readily relate to you her understanding and belief of her contact repeatedly contact with John Ramsey over the years

A. Ok
C. That by way would preference to explain (inaudible) of why she (A&C talking)
A. Ok, could we start with Pasty Ramsey. Have you ever met Patsy Ramsey
D. Umm, I think that I have
A. Ok, where do you think you met Pasty Ramsey
D. In Sacramento California
A. Ok, when did that occurred
B. There’s somebody in the lobby for something...has something for you
C. Excuse me, (inaudible)
D. It would have been in the late 70's
A. Ok, down in..in
D. Sacramento
A. Sacramento
D. Mm-huh
A. Ok, so late 70's was Pasty Ramsey, with John Ramsey at that time
D. I don’t know, that’s not...that wasn’t the connection
A. Ok, that wasn’t the connection
D. No, they it wasn’t that they were together
A. Ok, tell me meeting Pasty Ramsey in the 70's in Sacramento
D. Umm......it was at...I saw her at a function that I was attending for uh...convention of Rainbow girls
A. Ok, so you it was kind of a casual con....
D. Uh-huh

A. Casual contact umm was she a speaker or anything

D. No not that I remember

A. Ok, so she was just at

D. Because I was very umm high up in the Rainbow girls and umm and in “Jobes Daughters” and so we’d go to these different umm functions

A. Ok, and she just... she was just there, ok but she wasn’t like a Key note speaker or anything like that

D. No

A. She was another participant

D. No

A. Ok, other then that time have you ever met Patsy Ramsey

D. No

A. Ok

D. Not that... I have to really think about that one

A. Ok... ok, umm when was the first time you met John Ramsey

D. When I was a very small girl

A. Ok, and where was that at

D. It would have been either at the White’s house in Huntington Beach

A. Ok, and which.. which White’s are we talking about

D. Umm
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A. Sr or Jr

D. Sr

A. Ok

D. Or perhaps even my grandparents house or there’s other location but I don’t want to get into all those. I think right now I want to stick with

A. Ok, tell me about your contacts with John Ramsey

C. Probably the ice breaker, some of the documents that I gave you umm the type ones were prepared in the course of umm her therapeutic relationship with Mary Bienkowski

A. Mm-huh

C. And she writes about is this ok

A. That’s fine

C. (inaudible) this is tough for you

D. Mm-huh

A. I think if it gets jump started that’s fine

C. Ok, she names uncle Johnny in one of the pages in there, she writes about encounters with uncle Johnny. Do you want them to read that

D. Yea

C. Or do you want to read it to them

D. I also want to show them that letter

C. Yes, and there’s a letter here also. I can help you find it, thank you for your patience...how are we doing for time, are we

A. We’re fine
C. You guys work all the time
A. Pretty much
C. Unfortunate...(shuffling papers)....God Dam....(low voice)
B. Some of this stuff that you....
C. The stack that Alex has may have all the missing pages
A. Ok
C. (inaudible)
B. Yea, actually this is..this is what I need
C. Ok, sorry about that
B. So (door slammed)
C. Is there a restroom in here, or do I need to go out to the lobby
A. (inaudible)actuality is probably the closest, you want to take a restroom break
D. Yea
C. Do you have to take restroom, is that alright
A. Yea, that’s fine we can stop this
C. (inaudible) (C&D talking in a low voice)
B. While we’re waiting for Tom, let me run some names by you real quick
D. Ok
B. 
C. (Cough) excuse me
A. (inaudible) ok (inaudible)

C. Yes sir

A. Ok..ok why don’t you get started show me what you got, this one here

D. (inaudible)

A. Ok, your uncle John is referred to

D. John Ramsey

A. Ok, and who’s this letter from

D. From me

A. And this is the one that was done during therapy right

D. Right

A. With Mary

D. Uh-huh

A. And when approximately did this letter get written

D. I’m not sure

A. Ball park

C. 10...10 years, you’ve been in therapy for 10 years so the later time or the first

D. The later half

C. The later half .....and..and for Detective Trujillo (inaudible) you might want to explain the this letter
D.  Mmm

A.  Ok..........

C.  Do...do you think you should look at this letter to. I mean this..this actually (phone ringing) (inaudible) this letter provides great deal of context in terms of Mrs. Krebs experiential point of reference I guess I can barely describe from that (inaudible)

A.  Ok, so while he’s reading that lets umm this is the first ones..page one to your uncle John umm kind of put this in context so we’ve have some idea where..where all this is coming from

D.  Ok

A.  If you wouldn’t mind

C.  This..this document puts it into context in terms of her family history and all these documents were prepared in connection with efforts she was making to memorialize the ethic story that is her life of abuse

A.  Ok

C.  For her parents

A.  Umm

C.  And...and the reasons there’s not additional pages here

A.  Mm-huh

C.  Umm I collected these pages using Mrs. Bienkowski xerox machine which literally ran out of toner while she was xeroxing these pages

A.  Ok

C.  While I was there in

A.  So umm

C.  This..this letter dated 1974 who was that from
D. My mom

C. And it refers also to

D. To my grandma and grandpa who were in Oregon at the time and umm she talks in here about umm I talk to Johnny every Saturday. He calls me at Sue’s house around 11:00

A. Ok, that’s gonna be John Ramsey (phone ringing)

D. As I know yes

A. Ok

D. Umm he sounds so lonesome and I miss him so much, but hopefully it won’t be too much longer. He just might be here on Thanksgiving, he has to buy a car and he wants to get a 1970 and I guess they run about $1600. I don’t know if that’s all really about a car or.. or if about some other money that maybe that he gave my mom

A. Ok

D. Umm it’s been 5 months since I last saw him and then speaking of Thanksgiving I would like have you come to my house. I think the family should be together on Thanksgiving, it would be such fun

A. Ok

D. And the kids would love to see you and hopefully Johnny would be here. I hope it’s possible

A. Ok and this.. this is from whom

D. My mom

A. And it’s to her mom and to Al

D. (inaudible) (A&D talking)

A. And Al is which grandfather
D. Her step dad
A. Ok, your mom’s step dad
D. Yea
C. That’s Spragues....
A. Albert
C. Who you’re talking about
D. (inaudible)
A. Ok, so in 1974 umm mom writes letter talks about Johnny coming over for Thanksgiving, that sort of thing. And again this is the person that you know as John Ramsey
D. Right
A. Ok, and lets...again instead of...kind of a to conserve...a conserve a little time we have all of these and we can read them over umm but I think it’s more important is...tell me in here this first page umm dear John...dear uncle John letter umm can I give you....tell me what these paragraphs mean if you could as opposed to you know you know could kind of go back and forth umm it’s easier if you just tell me what..what you’re talking about
D. Ok, umm this was a letter that I was not going to send
A. Mm-huh
D. First I’d like to say that, it was a letter that I was writing umm out of frustration
A. Ok
D. And out of...of a bunch of anger that I have
A. And this a letter that’s written
D. Towards John Ramsey
A. As part of therapy

D. Right

A. Ok

D. And in this letter I'm expressing my feelings about how he treated me

A. Mm-huh

D. What he did with the money or whatever that was made from umm prostituting me in pornographic films and pictures

A. Ok

D. And it's also saying what little that I know about the involvement that he had with my family and in a business sense

A. Ok, so let's take the last part first...so you knew John Ramsey and your mother and your father were in some sort of a business agreement

D. No...no I am saying that some of the money that was made on some of the film that they did and prostituting of me and probably countless other people were funneled through business or things that John Ramsey would set up for them

A. Ok, so again to make sure I'm straight...so your parents are the ones that were doing this sort of stuff, and they were funneling money through John Ramsey. Does that make sense

D. No, I'm saying John Ramsey had as much of a part in it as anybody else in my family. But he was the person who was ditching the money

A. Ok

C. Also can I add

A. Mm-huh

C. Just for clarity, umm when you refer to my family are you including reference to the Whites as being part of the family (inaudible) (talking)
D. What...what I'm saying I'm saying this...this whole group of people

A. Ok (loud cough)

D. Have been (coughing) involved in these types of things for many...many years

A. Ok, lets talk about the types of things John Ramsey was involved in, cause obviously that's the part that interest me the most ok. Tell me what John Ramsey was involved in as far as you

D. As far as me

A. As far as you

D. He was involved in umm abusing me

A. Ok, abusing you in what ways

D. Having umm sexual intercourse with me

A. Ok

D. Having umm doing umm you know sodomy, oral copulation putting me in positions where I was in bondage

A. Ok

D. Where I would be umm sometimes chained sometimes umm tied sometimes umm like tortured with little tiny sticks that they would put on fire..and insert...insert inside of me

A. Ok

D. Just little tiny sticks umm they used different instruments including John Ramsey

A. Ok, and again and...and

D. Broom sticks, little broom stick handles off little whisk broom

A. Ok, and again lets focus on just John Ramsey for right now ok
D. Well I'm saying he did all of those things
A. Ok, when was the last time you had any...any contact...any contact with John Ramsey
D. That I remember was when we were living in Los Osos
A. Ok, and when was that
D. It would have been when I was in the 7th grade, and I had missed so many days of school
A. Ok, that was the last day you had contact with John Ramsey
D. Mm-huh
A. Ok, when was the very first time that you remember having contact with John Ramsey
D. It would have been at about the same age as umm with Mackey and Fleet, and Fleet Jr and so it would have been around the age of 3 1/2, 4 years old
A. Ok, so between 3 1/2 up to 7th grade, umm again lets kind of put together a time line based on that...those...those years. Lets start on the 7th grade time line and we'll go way back ok and again lets...lets narrow our focus to just John Ramsey right now ok umm last encounter with John Ramsey that...that seems to kind of be the easiest is figuring out the last time that you had an encounter with him. Umm lets talk about that
D. The last time that I remember
A. The last time that you remember
D. Yea, umm (coughing) I know that we were living in an apartment building in Los Osos
A. Ok, with whom
D. I was living there with my mom
A. Ok
D. And my sister and my brother
A. Ok
D. And my mom and I shared a bedroom and my sister and brother shared a room
A. Ok
D. So during this time they were lots of men who would come over and they would have sexual intercourse with my mom and sometimes they would or would not with me in the same bed
A. Ok
D. And what I remember about John Ramsey being there was that he was there several times when I was in the 7th grade and that he would tie me to the bed or tie me in a closet on a thing that we had in our closet uh like where you hang up clothes
A. Ok, like a clothes just clothes rack
D. Yea, like a pole in the closet
A. Ok
D. And he would umm have sexual intercourse with me or sodomize me or oral copulation and lots of time there was actual film speed taken movie cameras of this and also pictures
A. Ok, and who would take the videos of you, who would take the films of you
D. If would be different people at different times and sometimes whoever just was there would take the pictures
A. Ok
D. (inaudible)
A. So did they...did the video's show both of you, did it show you and John Ramsey
D. Yes
A. In full...full body type pictures

D. Mm-huh

A. Ok, so

D. And lots of times they would use, especially if they had you’d tied it up they would use two different camera’s. They would put a camera towards your head and...and a camera towards your genitalia

A. Ok, now could you also see John Ramsey’s head in these photo’s or these video’s

D. Yea

A. Ok, have you ever seen these video’s playing

D. They weren’t video’s and

A. Ok

D. They were umm put on umm real..real tapes

A. Ok, little real tapes

D. Yea

A. Ok, have you...have you seen these video’s

D. Yes I have

A. Ok, do you know where those video’s are at currently

D. No, but I can tell you that when I lived in Trona with my mom and step father, that they had a movie screen out in the...a big like open patio and they would take umm me and my sister and my brother whoever else happened to be there and some men and teenage boys and they would all go out unto this patio they would pull down this screen and they would show these movies

A. Ok, and these...these movies of John Ramsey and you
D. And different and various other people

A. Ok, and again lets..we’re gonna focus just on John Ramsey for right now

D. Mm-huh

A. Umm again focusing on the very last encounter that you can remember with John Ramsey and actually umm lets go...lets go to that step by step...that occurred at your mother’s apartment

D. Yes

A. Ok, lets go step by step what occurred

D. I can give you the address

A. Ok

D. If that would help you, it was at the time it was called umm [redacted] or [redacted] and it’s now on [redacted] in Los Osos

A. Ok, so lets..lets talk about that last encounter with John Ramsey, how did it start umm you talked a little bit about who was there but tell me what occurred specifically just on the last one

D. It’s really hard for me to say which one is the last one

A. Ok

D. I mean do you understand that I...oh excuse me....ummm

C. Will explained why it’s hard for you to (inaudible) (C&D talking)

D. Well cause there were so many different people involved

A. Ok

D. In these...and also right now and fearing a lot of fear for my life

A. Mm-huh